
sst. Prof. JoannaMansbridge, a newlyappointed facultymember in theDepartment of American Cultureand Literature, has just publisheda book in the “ModernDramatists” series from theUniversity ofMichiganPress. “PaulaVogel” is,according tothe publisher,“the firstbook on oneof America’smost eminentplaywrights.”Noting that“Paula Vogel’s plays engage withvexed topics—such as domesticabuse, prostitution, and AIDS—using formalist strategies todefamiliarize and historicize howthese topics have come to beframed as sensationalized‘issues,’” the publisher’sdescription continues: “Dr. (Continued on Page 3)

zay Oral, professor ofelectrical and electronicsengineering, has beenelevated to Life Fellow bythe Institute of Electricaland Electronics Engineers, effectiveJanuary 1, 2015.The Life Fellowdesignation isgranted to anIEEE Fellow whois at least 65 yearsold and for whomthe sum of themember's age andnumber of yearsas an IEEEmember exceeds 100.Prof. Oral was named an IEEEFellow in 1995 in recognition of hisleadership in the advancement ofengineering education in Turkey aswell as his contributions to thetheory and design of control systems.The IEEE grade of Fellow isconferred upon an individual with anextraordinary record ofaccomplishments in any of the IEEEfields of interest. (Continued on Page 3)
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TMM 2014, the thirdinternational conference onaudio, music and mediatechnologies, will be hostedon November 12-13 by theDepartment of Communication andDesign (COMD) at BilkentUniversity. The conference focuseson the various aspects of audio,audiovisual and music technologiesfor music and media, and also on therelationship between sound, musicand image in both “traditional” and“new” media.ATMM welcomes not onlyacademics, professionals andstudents, but all those who have aninterest in music, sound and mediatechnologies.

The opening ceremony andkeynote speech will take place onWednesday, November 12, at 12:30p.m. The keynote will be delivered by

Pieter Snapper, founder of MIAMStudios and co-founder of BabajimIstanbul Studios & Mastering. As amastering engineer, producer andcomposer of contemporary classicaland electronic music, he has receivedmany awards, including recognitionfrom BMI, ASCAP, UC Berkeley andthe Union League Foundation.The conference program includesover 25 presentations, a workshop, apanel and a forum for start-ups onaudio technologies with Beatografi,Cubic.fm, Easy Guitar, KV331 andSeshouse.ATMM 2014 will also hostpresentations on Roland productssuch as AIRA, VR drums and the GR55 guitar synthesizer, along with fourdifferent musical performances.

A

ovember 10, 2014, markedthe 76th anniversary of thedeath of Turkey’s belovedAtatürk. Bilkent Universitycommemorated the solemn occasionwith a concert and ceremony.On the evening of Saturday,November 8, the Bilkent SymphonyOrchestra presented its annual“Commemoration of Atatürk” concert.On November 10, the ceremony beganat Bilkent’s Atatürk Monument with amoment of silence. It then continued at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, with a mini concertperformed by Deniz Aslan, DemirhanGökbudak, Buğrahan İlter, Çılga BarokBostancı and Daniil Margulis.Following the concert, fourth-yearEconomics student Lalin Yüksel gave atalk, “Cumhuriyetin Tanığı bir Foto-Muhabir: Foto Cemal Işıksel.” It wasbased on the prize-winning research forthe 2012-2013 “HIST-200/History ofTurkey” award, with Lalin representinga team that also included İpek Küçük(MAN), Merve Tekin (PSYCH), GülOral (IR) and Kıvanç Asutay (ECON).

The talk reviewed the life and career ofCemal Işıksel, who became Atatürk’sphotographer in 1925, and included thestory of the first time the two men met.Lalin also described Mr. Işıksel's loveand respect for Atatürk and recountedsome of his memories of the founder ofthe Republic of Turkey.The commemoration ceremonycontinued with a tribute given by Prof.Özer Ergenç of the Department ofHistory, entitled “Atatürk and theEnvironment He Grew Up In.” Prof.Ergenç began by noting that Atatürk

and his generation had been born andlived during the most troubled era ofthe Ottoman Empire.He continued by describing the threemost important qualities of thisgeneration. First, most of them wereeducated in the civil and militaryschools teaching “the new knowledge,”rather than in the madrasahs.Secondly, most of them were membersof immigrant families coming fromlands lost during this period, or thosewho had felt in imminent danger ofbeing in the same situation. Finally,they had all been appointed topositions well above what would beexpected for their ages and ranks; thisgave them great responsibilities and somatured them early.Concluding his talk, Prof. Ergençemphasized the fact that among all theremarkable individuals of thisgeneration, the most prominent figureby far was Atatürk. 

Bilkent Pays Homage to AtatürkN

AMER FacultyMemberPublishes Bookon AmericanPlaywright 

IEEE Confers LifeFellow Designationon Özay Oral

A

Ö

wo new academic administrative appointments have been maderecently. In the Faculty of Science, Prof. Metin Gürses has beenappointed chair of the Department of Physics, replacing Prof. AtillaErçelebi. Prof. Erçelebi chaired the department from 2006 to 2014. Inthe Faculty of Economics, Administrative and Social Sciences, the new chair ofthe Department of Economics is Prof. Refet Gürkaynak. Prof. Gürkaynak replacesAssoc. Prof. Selin Sayek Böke, who chaired the department from 2011 to 2014.On behalf of the university, Rector Abdullah Atalar thanked Prof. Erçelebiand Assoc. Prof. Sayek Böke for their exemplary efforts and services and wishedProf. Gürses and Prof. Gürkaynak every success in their new positions.

New Chair AppointmentsT
Refet Gürkaynak Metin Gürses
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Name: Sami Kayhan (IE/II)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Vanilla Sky”    b) Book: the “Divergent” trilogy by VeronicaRoth       c) Song: “Impossible” by James Arthur Can you describe yourself in three words? “A man of my word”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Nikola Tesla”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Bugs Bunny”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “The ability toknow people in depth”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “It's not the place, it's who you're with”I have never... “been capable of riding abicycle” What would be your last message on earth?“Life is a game made for everyone, and love is aprize”

Name: Berke Güvenç (CS/II)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Sin City”   b) Book: “Shibumi” by Trevanian        c) Song: “Rush” by Depeche ModeCan you describe yourself in three words? “Curious, thoughtful, a realist”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be?“Ayrton Senna”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Venom in ‘Spider-Man’”If you were a superhero, what superpower(s) would you have? “Invisibility andtelepathy” The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “Coffee Break next to A Building” I have never... “believed in luck” What would be your last message on earth?“Make peace with your past, learn from yourmistakes, and don't burden yourself with regretand guilt” 

Name: Mert Özateş (EE/II)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Braveheart”   b) Book: "It's Not About the Bike” by LanceArmstrong       c) Song: “Aşk Bitti” by Ezginin Günlüğü Can you describe yourself in three words? “Emotional, a warrior, a chess-lover”If you could be anyone from the past, who wouldthat be? “Robert James Fischer”Who is your favorite cartoon character?“Bugs Bunny”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Mind reading, flying and talkingwith animals”The place on campus where I feel happiest is...“walking around the campus in cool, sunny weather”I have never... “smoked” What would be your last message on earth?“Never give up, but only fight for the things you careabout; life is a climb, and only those who never give upcan see the top”

Faces on Campus
By Elif Karabay (IR/IV)

he Art of Making LongSongsIn classical music andjazz, pieces with longrunning times are quite common. Inrock music, with the advent ofprogressive rock bands, long songsnearly became standard for that era.In metal music, lengthy songs can beencountered throughout the variousgenres. In this week’scolumn, I am going topresent some examples(all of which exceed 10minutes) from differentmetal  genres:  Opeth-Black RoseImmortal (20'14'')The longest entry inthe list, thismagnificent song is from Opeth'slegendary 1996 album,“Morningrise.” “Black RoseImmortal” (BRI) is a doom/deathmetal song, reflecting Opeth's earlierattitude. The song contains manytempo changes and is full of twinguitar harmony. It is highlyrecommended that this song be

ozgun@fen.bilkent.edu.tr
Ege Özgün (PHYS/PhD)

listened to separately from the rightand left speakers. The song alsofeatures a blend of harsh and cleanvocals, and jazzy bass and drum partsorganized in a very natural andintelligent way. One thing that makesBRI and the rest of the album uniqueis that you can feel the excitement ofthe musicians while listening to it; youcan clearly see that they had nocommercial worries back then.Iron Maiden-Rime of theAncient Mariner (13'36'')One of the longest heavy metalsongs is next on our list. “Rime of theAncient Mariner” (RotAM) is thecloser for Maiden's 1984 album“Powerslave.” The song's lyrics arebased on Samuel Taylor Coleridge'spoem of the same name; some parts ofthe poem are directly quoted in thelyrics. Musically it is a verystrong heavy metal song,having two main parts withmoderate tempos separatedby a slow narrative part.Twin guitar work by DaveMurray and Adrian Smith isaccompanied by BruceDickinson's unique vocalsand Steve Harris's signaturebass playing. Nicko McBrain'sdrumming is consistent as always andhas many tempo changes. The lyricsand music fit together perfectly inRotAM. Enslaved-Vetrarnótt (10'58'') “Vetrarnótt” (A Winter's Night) isfrom Enslaved's debut, “VikingligrVeldi,” and is a very nice illustration of

Viking/black metal. The structure isvery simple and contains very fewriffs, but this does not prevent thesong from being stunning. The mainriff is performed with fast-pacedtremolo picking, which is one of thesignatures of black metal. Verymelodic, folky keyboard parts join it atcertain points. Grutle'sstrong, grim vocalscomplete the scene andindeed create theatmosphere of a winter'snight. Nile-Unas Slayer ofthe Gods (11'43'')This time we have abrutal death metal songwith some epic parts. Thesong opens with a very nice intro(which is either stolen from—or atribute to—Candlemass's “Well ofSouls”) and then becomes quite fastpaced. There are many tempo changesthroughout the song. Oriental riffs—one of the main components of Nile'smusic—are very dominant. Such anextended song length is very unusualfor the genre, but Nile really did verywell in realizing the idea behind thisexperimentation.  Voivod-JackLuminous (17'29'')Seventeen minutes oftechno thrashbombardment fromCanada. The song is fromVoivod’s 1993 album “TheOuter Limits.” With itssci-fi-themed lyrics,

dozens of signature and tempochanges, and perfect combination ofinstrumental parts with syncopatedriffing, this song is a completemasterpiece, with every second of itoffering great music and surprisingthe listener even after many hearings.  Ahab-Aeons Elapse (12'44'')The last entry is afuneral doom piece fromthe German band Ahab(who took their namefrom the most famouscharacter in the novel“Moby Dick”). As youmay expect of a funeraldoom song, it has anextremely slow tempo. Anice  combination  ofharsh, clean vocals, highly melodicguitar leads and harmonies, and soliddrumming...with all of these puttogether, the song envelops thelistener in a powerful atmosphere.  As we can see, there are differentways of composing great long songs.The important thing here, in myopinion, is not the method but the factthat these pieces have been written  ina very natural way. They were notcomposed with theintention ofexceeding a specificduration; they havethe length they dosimply because they were meant to be this way. Stay connected tomusic!

T
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help out and spend time with studentsat a village school outside of Ankara, andin the fall DHDP brings children fromthe same school to Ankara for an outing. For its spring project last year, DHDPwent to Çerikli Atatürk Middle School.The volunteers spent 4 days and 3nights in the village, staying on railwaysleeping cars and organizing a varietyof activities for the schoolchildren.Last weekend, the children came tovisit the volunteers.

A big tour of Ankara had beenplanned for them. They were shownaround the Bilkent campus, visitedAnıtkabir, the Feza Gürsey ScienceMuseum and the Keçiören Aquarium,took part in an interactive show withBilkent theater students, and finishedthe day with a dinner at the Tabled’Hote Restaurant. This weekend oflearning and fun was enjoyed equally bythe 40 students from Kırıkkale and the30 volunteer hosts.

ast weekend, volunteers fromDHDP (the RailroadSupport Project, a unit ofTDP/Social AwarenessProjects) hosted students from ÇerikliAtatürk Middle School in Kırıkkale.DHDP conducts two main eventsevery year, one each semester. In thespring semester, DHDP volunteers go to

DHDP Hosts Kids From Kırıkkale

L

ELS, Bilkent Graduate Schoolof Education and BLISeducators recently attendedthe Higher EducationSeminar, held at Eyüboğlu High Schoolin İstanbul. Akın Metli, Mark Johnsonand James Swetz from Bilkent Erzurummet with Feray Gür and ShannonRamaka from BLIS and Dr. ArmağanAteşkan from the Graduate School ofEducatıon. The seminar theme was“The International Baccalaureate as aPathway to Further Education.”Several IB schools in Turkey wererepresented, along with the Ministry ofNational Education and the Council ofHigher Education. Research on IBstudent post-secondary success was

Bilkent Schools Represented at IB Higher Education SeminarB

Bilkent News
BY BARIŞ SEVİ (PSYC/IV)

presented by Dr. Ateşkan and Dr. JaleOnur. Other presenters includedRichard Henry, head of IBAEM
Regional Development, Jenny Gillet, IBcurriculum manager, and Prof. LerzanÖzkale of İstanbul Technical University.

a collection of translated works fromworld poetry. Her second book of

original poetry, “Yeniden ÇizdimGöğü,” was published in 2011. Shehas translated the poems of Persianpoet Behruz Kia under the title“Lalelere Requiem” and has alsopublished a book on modern Turkishavant-garde poetry, “Öteki Bilinç:Gerçeküstücülük ve İkinci Yeni”(2013). Recently, she has translatedthe poems of Israeli poet RonnySomeck into Turkish, in a collectionentitled “Alkol Vadisi Baladı.”Ms. Yeniay has received the YunusEmre (2006), Homeros Attila İlhan(2007), Ali Rıza Ertan (2009) andEnver Gökçe (2013) poetry awards inTurkey. Her poems have beentranslated into English, French,Italian, Spanish, Greek, Serbian,Romanian, Arabic and Hebrew, andshe has participated in poetryfestivals in Bosnia, Serbia, India,Romania, France, Israel, the UnitedStates and Colombia.

new book of poetry byBilkent PhD student,author and editor MüesserYeniay has just come out.Entitled "Ben Olmadan Çöller Vardı,"it is a publication of Şiirden Yayınlarıin İstanbul. The book has two parts:“Dünyanın Rahmi” and “VarlığınÇölünde.” The first part deals withthe problems of womanhood, and thesecond with existence and being. Thepoem that gives the book its title wasinspired by the Muallaqat (acollection of pre-Islamic Arabicpoems).A graduate of Ege University, Ms.Yeniay is a PhD student in Bilkent'sDepartment of Turkish Literature.She is also editor of the literarymagazine Şiirden. Her first book,“Dibine Düşüyor Karanlık da,” waspublished in 2009, and her secondbook, “Evimi Dağlara Kurdum,” was

Turkish Literature PhD Student Publishes New Book of  PoetryA

Study Abroad?
he application process forstudent exchanges duringthe next academic year(2015-16) has nowstarted. Students currently in theirthird or fourth semester ofregistration who have a minimumCGPA of 3.00 and a TOEFL scoreare eligible to apply for the program. Applicants must submit a CV, astatement of purpose and a TOEFLscore sheet along with theapplication form to the Office ofInternational Students andExchange Programs. The application deadline isNovember 27.Qualifying students will beinterviewed by their departmentalcoordinators, and the names of thesuccessful candidates will beannounced on December 19.All students who plan to apply forthe Student Exchange Programshould visithttp://www.bilkent.edu.tr/bilkent/admission/outgoing_exchange/bilateral_agreements.html orcontact the Office of InternationalStudents and Exchange Programsfor more information.

T

(Continued from Page 1)Mansbridge looks closely at the wayVogel’s work questions contemporaryAmerican culture, while also pointing tothe way her plays speak back to thecanon and rewrite works by Shakespeare,Edward Albee, and David Mamet.Grounded in cultural materialist,feminist and queer theory, and theaterand performance studies scholarship, thebook examines the theories shaping theplaywright and her plays, the productionand reception of her work, and theaesthetic structure of each play.” On December 22 and 23, at theBilkent Chamber Theater in the FMPABuilding, students from the Departmentof American Culture and Literature willstage Vogel’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play“How I Learned to Drive,” with Dr.Mansbridge directing.

AMER Faculty MemberPublishes Book

Photo: Left to right: Akın Metli, Mark Johnson, James Swetz, Armağan Ateşkan and Feray Gür.

(Continued from Page 1)Prof. Oral received his PhD from theDepartment of Electrical Engineeringat Middle East Technical University,where he later served as chair of thesame department and as vice rector. In1986 he joined Bilkent University, andcontributed to the founding of theuniversity as provost and dean of theFaculty of Engineering and Sciences.In 1992 Prof. Oral was appointedrector of Eastern MediterraneanUniversity, where his manycontributions over more than a decadeof service were recognized by thenaming of the university library in hishonor in 2013. He returned to theBilkent Department of Electrical andElectronics Engineering in 2003.

Özay Oral DesignatedIEEE Life Fellow
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iggling Silky WhiteBeauty
The world is fallingapart. That’s one thing I’mreminded of on a daily basis afterreading the news. It’s harder to knowwhom to trust, and I know that I’mnot the only one who feels that way.Depression closes in on us from allaround, lives grow tired, and soulsgrow weary. It feels almostimpossible to breathe sometimes,and then we wonder: What to do?I can’t answer this question foryou, but I can talk about the path Ifollowed. My first reaction toeverything that was happening in andaround me was despair. I won’tblame my depressed state of mind onthe bad news alone—certainly therewere many personal reasons involvedas well—but the fallen state of theworld definitely didn’t improve myspirits. After living in despair as longas I could bear it, experiencing the

extreme levels of societal brokennessand my own powerlessness, I realizedthat there were only two optionsbefore me. One was to give up onlife, on everyone and everything Iheld dear—and I’m not evenreferring to suicide here. It’s ratherthe acceptance of depression to suchan extent that it becomes yourmanner of living. Needless to say,that was the easier option. I didn’thave the energy to get out of bed,and shed so many tears every daythat I felt completely dry. I thoughtthat was it, and that my life wasgoing to be a complete waste ofoxygen from then on. The other option was to cling tolife, which I couldn’t do. How could Ipossibly do that when I was fallingapart along with the world? Afterliving what I would call a “shellexistence” for many days, one littleincident brought me back to life: thelaughter of an eighteen-month-oldgirl. It happened while I was playingwith the little daughter of a dearfriend, when I realized that I had thepower of making her laugh and runaround happily. Her laughteranswered my deepest struggle, and Ithought that even if the only thing Iever did was make her laugh, my lifewas still worth living. It was the firsttime I had felt very much alive, afterfeeling like a shell for so many

weeks. Then I decided to live instead ofmerely existing, and for me there wasonly one way of doing that:desperately seeking beauty as areaction to the ugliness of everythingaround me. It was hard to find thatbeauty at first, but I kept movingforward because I hated the idea ofgoing back down into the pit.Knowing that I had friends whowould support me even in my lowestmoments—people who refused togive up on me even when I wasinclined to do so myself, people whosent me encouraging notes and gaveme hugs whenever I lookeddestitute—helped me climb out ofthat pit. And slowly, the beauty andcontentment my heart was longingfor started to flow through thecaverns of my soul. First, it was thejoy of playing with a cute little girland making her all giggly. Then itwas celebrating the life and birthdayof a person I consider to be my olderbrother. I had the courage to join alarge dinner party and made newacquaintances there. Since I’m anintrovert, I wasn’t a very activeparticipant in the conversations, butseeing the beautiful hearts of thepeople around me was a humblingand uplifting experience at the sametime. As my eyes started to open, I was

made aware of the beauty of creationagain. Whenever your heart needs abit of encouragement, watch for thedusk and the dawn. Even in a grayplace like Ankara, you’ll bemesmerized by the colors at dusk. Alayer of dark blue and a layer ofpastel pink, topped by the silky whiteskin of the full moon.  Moments likethat may not have the power to turnlife upside down, but they can giveyou a new perspective, andsometimes that’s all we need.Moments like that are the times Ifeel closest to God as well, and Iunderstand why He’s referred to as“the shepherd” in pastoral poems.My soul needs guidance to see thebeauty, and He is there to lead me,to protect me from my own self-destructive thoughts. I know I blurted out a whole lot ofwords again instead of writing anintelligent and sophisticated column,but they say, “Write what you know.”I don’t claim to know anything thatis worth sharing with you, so Ichanged that phrase to “Write whatyou live.” After suffering fromdepression and panic attacks formany weeks and coming pretty closeto abandoning all that made mehuman, there is only one thing I feelthe need to share with you: Do notever give up on yourself. Your life isworth living.

petek@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY MELEK CANSU PETEK (ELIT/III)

G

d_ozkan@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALPER ÖZKAN (MSN/PhD)

ike most of you, I knewEbola only as “that bleedybat disease” before it madethe headlines with theepidemic of last month. Since then,the disease has enjoyed the sort ofinfamy reserved for the likes ofanthrax after the 2001 attacks, and, tobe frank, I’m glad that it got its shareof the shameless panic-mongeringthat media coverage of diseasesinvariably features. Unlike the anthraxattacks, which were treated rapidlyand didn’t really pose the danger of anoutbreak (anthrax is largely non-transmissible, and the transmissible,cutaneous form is largely harmless),the Ebola epidemic is a topic that is indire need of public attention—notbecause we’re at any real risk ofinfection ourselves, but because theonly reason it propagates is that manypeople in the affected areas live inextreme poverty and need every bit ofsupport they can get frominternational sources. Which is why I find it odd thatpeople are making a fuss about thedisease itself—worrying aboutcontracting Ebola after the outbreakis kind of like worrying about gettinghit by a tsunami after the Haitidisaster, when what you should bedoing is supporting the victims. Idon’t normally get all worked up about

Ebola is the Least of  Your Worries

L
this sort of baseless panic, butsomewhere in between the Stanfordannouncement about how the schoolwould handle an on-campus Ebolaoutbreak (which, to their credit, theyrecognize to be about as likely as anon-campus alien invasion) and thehonest-to-goodness death cult thatvenerates the disease, somethingsnapped in me. So this week, I’m goingto talk about how Ebola got real luckyand ended up starting a pandemic. Prion diseases are renowned fortheir nastiness, and kuru is noexception. Called the laughingsickness, it is a neurodegenerativedisorder not unlike mad cow disease,and invariably kills its victim about ayear after its symptoms first presentthemselves. It is endemic to theindigenous tribes of Papua NewGuinea, who hold the tradition ofeating dead townsfolk to return theirlife energy back to the tribe—whenthis practice was discouraged amongthe inhabitants, the incidence of thedisease took a sharp dive. Thesituation is the same for Ebola: thevirus is transmitted only throughcontact with body fluids, and thesimple advice, “Don’t touch theinfected,” goes a long way inpreventing its spread (Ebola isconsidered a rather lousy bioterrorismagent for this very reason—it doesn’ttransfer readily), but burial customs inthe affected areas involve handling thebody for long periods of time, whichcourts disaster. So you have a reasonfor the spread of the virus, but burialcustoms don’t exactly change at thedrop of a hat, and have probablyexisted for quite some time—so whydidn’t we get a large-scale Ebola

outbreak until now? Well, thesecustoms are only the tip of the iceberg.The local populace is war-weary,superstitious and not at all pleasedwith the healthcare workers trying toassist them. Some even believe thatthe disease is a weapon in disguise,and that hospitals are tasked withspreading rather than curing it. Thesehospitals themselves are understaffedand underequipped; the doctors andnurses risk infection during the courseof their efforts. Rather than being aninstance of an old disease developing anew, deadly persona (as in the case ofthe Spanish flu during World War I—alegendary pandemic responsible forkilling off around 50 to 100 millionpeople), the Ebola pandemic was aresult of late action, insufficient fundsand wedges driven between theinfected and the medical staff. While amiracle cure would certainly bewelcome (anti-Ebola drugs andvaccines are now advancing atbreakneck speeds, so hopefully thiswill be the last major outbreak of thedisease), what the epidemic reallyneeds is for the internationalcommunity to do its duty in controllingit—but unfortunately, there arereservations about sending healthcareworkers to the affected areas, sincethey themselves risk infection. For these of you interested in thenature of the epidemic, and in theefforts undertaken to control it, Irecommend the coverage of theoutbreak by the journals Nature andScience in their news sections (as wellas in their editorials and what haveyou). For these of you interested inEbola biology, I recommend Wikipedia,which describes it as a filovirus that

occurs naturally in fruit bats(probably) and can spread to otheranimals such as deer, gorillas andchimpanzees in addition to humans,with bushmeat likely being the mainsource of animal-to-human infections.The virus replicates in a wide array ofcells, especially in the liver, theendothelium and the phagocytes of theimmune system, and is found in nearlyall bodily fluids this side of thecerebrospinal. As the virus reproducesin the endothelium, it damages bloodvessels and causes severe fluid loss;death usually occurs from the latter.Typical care involves helping thepatient gain back the fluid andelectrolytes he has lost. There is noknown vaccine or specific drug againstthe disease, but a variety of antiviralshave been used with some success,and the development of antisensenucleotide and antibody treatments isunderway. For these of you interested inhorrific diseases, I recommend thebook “1 Litre of Tears” (or the filmbased on it).  Lastly, I’d like to underline the factthat Ebola is not the only disease thatplagues Africa. Malaria, tuberculosis,sleeping sickness, river blindness,leishmaniasis and similar diseases runrampant in the continent—and unlikeEbola, most of these are preventable ortreatable. This is why I think that themedia coverage of Ebola has been agood thing: it attracts attention to howdismal the situation is in poverty-ridden regions of Africa, and mayincrease funding for the treatment ofnot just Ebola, but other widespreadepidemics as well. Every little bithelps. 
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Name: Sinae KimDepartment: International RelationsCountry: South KoreaWhat do you like best aboutTurkey?I love the passion and sense of humorTurkish people have. Are there any similarities betweenyour cultures? Yes, that’s why Turks and Koreans arecalled “kan-kardeşler”! We love ourcountry, love our people.What is the hardest challengeyou’ve overcome in Turkey?Getting used to people staring at meon the street. And I’m still getting usedto people asking me about Psy orGangnam Style!Do you have a favorite Turkishword? “Kanka” or “kankardeş,” which meansbrother/sister by blood.Are there any questions you’reasked frequently, or any interestingcomments you’ve heard?“Are you Chinese? Are you Japanese?Are you from North Korea?”“Do you like being short?”“What did you get on your exam?”Where do you expect to seeyourself in 10 years?I will probably be pursuing my PhD orteaching at a university. Perhaps I’ll beable to speak 5 or 6 languages by then!What will you miss most aboutTurkey/Bilkent?Hearing people say “hocam” toeverybody. It’s like everyone is yourteacher, and you can learn somethingfrom everyone.

The InternationalChronicles
Bilkent News
BY AMNA KARA (MAN/II)

he International Centeropened the travel seasonfor international facultywith a trip to the westernBlack Sea region. On the lastweekend of October, faculty membersand their families had the opportunityto visit Polonezköy, Şile, Ağva,Maşukiye and Kerpe."We saw beautiful places, enjoyedfresh mountain air, walked on sandybeaches and waded in the sea," saidBerna Örge, coordinator of theCenter. She noted that she is verypleased to see more peopleparticipating in the Center’s tripsevery year.

International Faculty Enjoy Weekend on the Black SeaT

joint information session on“EU-Funded Education andTraining Possibilities”organized by Bilkent TTOand the Delegation of the EuropeanUnion to Turkey took place November6 on the university’s Main Campus. Rector Abdullah Atalar, ProvostAdnan Akay and Associate ProvostsCevdet Aykanat and Hitay Özbay, aswell as more than 20 Bilkentdepartment heads, deans andassociate deans, participated in theevent, along with representatives ofthe EU Delegation to Turkey.During the information session,Prof. Mustafa Balcı and Virve Vimparifrom the Delegation providedinformation about EU funding
available for education and training.It is hoped that increased awarenessof such funding will result in an

increased number of projects beingconducted by Bilkent researchers inconnection with EU programs.

EU Delegation and Bilkent TTO Hold Meeting on EUEducation FundingA

ne of the TDP (ToplumsalDuyarlılık Projeleri/SocialAwareness Projects)volunteer units, GünKöy(The Sun Rises From the Village),carried out its first project of thecurrent academic year during theweekend of November 1-2.  Volunteerspainted classrooms in MamakKızılcaköy Elementary School, evenrenovating an unused classroom forconversion into a library for the school.On November 16, the GünKöyvolunteers will spend another day at thesame school, when they will arrange thelibrary, paint the rest of the building andorganize activities for the school’s pupils.GünKöy invites all who are interestedto join them. For more information,please contact: 

Bilkent Volunteers Spend Weekend Renovating School

O
A. Furkan Güçahmet.guc@ug.bilkent.edu.tr or Bahadır Ünalbahadir.unal@ug.bilkent.edu.tr.

e need eager, energetic, dedicated student reporters, writersand photographers to cover your campus! Report on events,arts and culture, music, concerts, sports, campus life andnews. 
Make Bilkent News YOUR newspaper.Contact us at: ext. 1487 or seckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Work for Bilkent News!WEnjoy meeting people and getting some fresh air?We’re looking for a photographer and friendly interviewer in one to dothe “Faces on Campus” feature.For more information on this position, and to get an application form,please stop by the Communications Unit in the Engineering Building,Main Campus, Room G-22, or call ext. 1487.You can also send an email to: seckin@bilkent.edu.tr

Looking for a Friendly Interviewer toDo “Faces on Campus”

Bilkent News
BY FURKAN GÜÇ (ME/II)



he fall semester’s secondsession of “Learning toPlay” sports courses isnow starting. The coursesare being offered as part of the“Sports as a Way of Life” program forstudents who entered Bilkent in 2010through 2014. They are open to thosewho have not taken them before andare free of charge Each course is designed to teachthe basic skills, rules and regulationsof a particular sport. In addition, theever-popular Pilates, hatha yoga,Yogalates and Zumba fitnessprograms are being offered as usual.(Pilates, yoga and Zumba are ongoingprograms rather than short courses.) Registration is limited for mostcourses. Those who are interestedshould be sure to come to the SportsHall where the program of theirchoice will be taught (as indicatedbelow) and register early.For information, please contact:Ahsen Bilen – ProgramCoordinator, Main Campus - ext. 1325.Kağan Eynak – ProgramCoordinator, East Campus - ext. 5350sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.tr,ahsen@bilkent.edu.tr,eynak@bilkent.edu.tr
PROGRAMS:Aerobics/Zumba Fitness

Days: Tuesday and ThursdayTime: 3:50-4:30 p.m.Place: East Sports Hall
Aerobics/YogalatesDays and Times: Monday 4:40-5:30 p.m.Wednesday 3:40-4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
Aerobics/Zumba FitnessDay: MondayTime: 5:40–6:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
Aerobics/PilatesDays and Times: Wednesday 4:40–5:30 p.m.Friday 3:40–4:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50participants
Days: Tuesday and ThursdayTime: 3:50-4:30 p.m.Place: Main Sports HallRegistration is limited 30 participants
YogaDays: Monday and WednesdayTimes: 3:50 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.Place: Main Sports HallRegistration is limited to 50

participants
BadmintonDays and Times:Tuesday 3:30-5:30 p.m.Sunday 12 noon-2 p.m.Place: Main Sports HallRegistration is limited to 16participants
Table TennisDay: Thursday Time: 4:30–6 p.m.Place: Main Sports HallRegistration is limited to 16participants
Day: Tuesday Time: 4-5:30 p.m.Place: East Sports HallRegistration is limited to 30participants
Squash(November 17 - December 21)Days and Times:Monday 5–6:30 p.m. Tuesday 4:30-6 p.m./6:30–8 p.m.Wednesday 4:30-6 p.m./6:30–8 p.m.Thursday 4:30–6 p.m. Friday 4:30–6 p.m.Saturday 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. /5 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports HallRegistration is limited to 8participants per session

TennisDays and Times: Monday 1-2:30 p.m./4–5:30p.m./7:30-9 p.m.Tuesday 2-3:30p.m. /4 p.m.–5:30 p.m.Wednesday 2-3:30p.m./ 4-5:30p.m./8:40-10:10 p.m.Tuesday 4-5:30p.m./8:40-10:10p.m. Friday 4-5:30p.m.Saturday 12 noon–1:30 p.m./1:40–3:10 p.m./6-7:30 p.m.Sunday 12 noon–1:30 p.m./2:30-4 p.m.Place: Indoor Tennis Courts near theSports CenterRegistration is limited to 10participants per session
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“Learning To Play” Sports Courses Continue!

Eminent Archaeologist RobertMerrillees Speaks at Bilkent

n Wednesday, November 5,the Department ofArchaeology hosted aspecial guest lecture byProf. Robert Merrillees on thelocation of the mysterious Alashiya. Prof. Merrillees, a truly outstandingfigure, is both a diplomat, havingserved as Australia’s ambassador in anumber of countries, and aninternationally renowned expert in thefields of archaeology, Egyptology andNear Eastern history. Hispresentation focused on the possiblelocation of Alashiya, an importantkingdom known from Near Easterncuneiform texts and inscriptions inthe second millennium BC. It is

O conventionally equated with the islandof Cyprus, but Dr. Merrillees arguesthat it should instead be locatedsomewhere along the Turkish orLevantine coast. The lecture, attended by a largeaudience that included the currentAustralian ambassador to Turkey andProvost Adnan Akay, was not onlyenormously instructive to studentsand staff, but also spiced with a goodportion of Australian-British humor.The Department of Archaeologycontinues its guest lecture series inthe coming months, inviting expertsin archaeology and Near Easternhistory to communicate their currentresearch to a wider audience.

he first talk in the "KamuSohbetleri” (Public SectorTalks) series, organized bythe Faculty of Economics,Administrative and Social Sciences,was held on October 24. The guestspeakers were four FEASS graduatescurrently working in the public sector:Adem Yazıcı (POLS ’00, Ministry ofCustoms and Trade), Uğur Kaydan(ECON ’07, Information andCommunication TechnologiesAuthority), Çağatay Telli (ECON ’00,Ministry of Development) and HüsnüAda (IR ’01, Ministry of the Economy). The session began with the guestsexplaining why they had chosen towork in the public sector. They thenhighlighted the opportunities andadvantages that the public sector

FEASS “Kamu Sohbetleri” 

T offers. The speakers also shared theirknowledge regarding the public sectorexam process. They noted that Bilkentgraduates come to the exam with anadvantage, especially in terms of thecritical thinking skills they haveacquired at Bilkent.The FEASS “Kamu Sohbetleri”series brings together FEASSgraduates who are working in thepublic sector and current FEASSstudents, in order to facilitate theirinteraction. The objective is to helpFEASS students learn more about thepublic sector at a time when they aremaking decisions about their futurecareer paths.   Please followhttp://feass.bilkent.edu.tr for newsof upcoming events.

T



Beginning withany number youwant, you will addthe larger digit of that number toitself, and then proceed to do thesame with each sum in a series ofsteps to obtain 100 at the end.If we want to obtain 100 in 10 steps,what number should we start from?

Example:If we want to obtain 101 in 5 steps,we should start from 64:

The Prize for This Question:Rubik's 3x3 CubeSend your answer toieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30 p.m. onNovember 18, or visitieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka.
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for
two winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for
five winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Merve Balcı (CHEM/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two regular Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku:each row, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last weeks’s answers: Sudoku 1: 841 947 672Sudoku 2: 317 196 814Samurai:  219 258 548 276 429 576 631

SUDOKU

Facebook: BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram: @BilkentUniv

Connect withBilkent via:

Find us on
Social
Media

IEEE Weekly Puzzle #25 – 10 Steps

SUDOKU 1 SUDOKU 2

SAMURAI SUDOKU
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Bilkent CALENDAR

Tuesday, November 11“Two Characterizations ofDirichlet Spaces,” by Prof.Hakkı Turgay Kaptanoğlu(Bilkent University), at FS, SA-141, 3:40 p.m. Organized byMATH.
Wednesday, November 12"The Energy Sector in Turkey:Problems and Proposals forSolutions," by Necdet Pamir(TMMOB, Head of the CHPEnergy Commission), atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,5:40 p.m. Organized byECON.
Friday, November 14“The Global Challenge ofUrbanization on SustainableDevelopment: How Did TurkeyDo?,” by Stephan Karam (LeadSustainable DevelopmentSpecialist, World Bank), atFEASS, A-130, 10:30 p.m.Organized by IR.
Friday, November 14“Mechanochemistry ofPolymers,” by Asst. Prof. BilgeBaytekin (Bilkent University),at the UNAM ConferenceRoom, 3:40 p.m. Organized byUNAM.
Monday, November 17“The Virtue of Comparison:On Times, Places, Issues, andActivities,” by Prof. BertKlandermans (VrijeUniversity), at FEASS, C-BlockAuditorium, 3:40 p.m.Organized by the BilkentUniversity Seminar Series onPolity, Society and the World.
Monday, November 17“Automating Motion:

Retargetting by Skeleton-BasedMatching,” by Tolga Dışpınar,at EA-409, 4:15 p.m.Organized by CS.

Tuesday, November 11“Sosyal Demokrasinin TürkSiyasetinde Yeri ve Önemi,” byHikmet Çetin (Former ForeignMinister), at FADA, FB-309,12:40 p.m. Organized byUluslararası İlişkiler AvrupaBirliği Kulübü.
Tuesday, November 11“From Global Connectivities toAlternative Citizenships:Jhumpa Lahiri’s ‘When Mr.Pirzada Came to Dine,’” by Dr.Jennifer Reimer (BilkentUniversity), at G-160, 4:40p.m. Organized by CCI.
Wednesday, November 12“Jamming and CloggingTransitions in Driven Systemsin the Presence of ObstacleArrays,” by Charles Reichhardt(Los Alamos NationalLaboratory), at EE-01, 3:30p.m. Organized by PHYS.

Thursday, November 13“Third-Class Relations,” at theBilkent Theater Hall, 8 p.m.Organized by THEA.

Tuesday, November 11“Havaalanı İşletmeciliği,” byGürbüz Akdemir (TAVHavalimanları), at FADA, FFB-22, 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 11“Marka Yönetimi,” by SerhanOk (Goodjob), at FADA, FFB-22, 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, November 12“İş Geliştirme,” by BurakAkbaş (Meteksan SavunmaSanayii Uluslararası SatışYöneticisi), at FADA, FFB-05, 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 12“Girişimcilik,” by Assoc.Prof. Örsan Örge (BilkentUniversity), at FADA, FFB-05, 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, November 13“Teknoloji Danışmanlığı,” byBurak Özgirgin (SeniorManager, Accenture), atFADA, FFB-05, 12:30 p.m. 
Friday, November 14“Perakendecilik veMağazacılık,” by ZeynepKuleyin (Inditex), at FADA,FFB-22, 12:30 p.m. 
Monday, November 17“AVM ve Gayrimenkuİşletmeciliği,” by MuratKayman (Akkök Holding), atFADA, FFB-22, 12:30 p.m. 
Monday, November 17“Finans Yönetimi,” by İlgiÇalık (P&G), at FADA, FFB-22, 5:30 p.m.  

Saturday, November 15Bilkent Symphony Orchestra,Promenade in Paris, at theBilkent Concert Hall, 8 p.m.John Axelrod, conductorMuhiddin Dürrüoğlu, piano C. Debussy / “Prélude àL'Après-Midi d'un Faune”F. Chopin / Concerto for PianoNo. 2 in F minor, Op. 21 M. Ravel / “Le Tombeau deCouperin” M. Ravel / “Ma Mère l'Oye”

SEMINARS

SECTORINTRODUCTION DAYS

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.FADA, FF Foyer
November 18Enerji Pinasası DenetlemeKurumu, Savunma SanayiiMüsteşarlığı, SermayePiyasası Kurulu, T.C.Kalkınma Bakanlığı, T.C.Sayıştay Başkanlığı, TürkStandartları Enstitüsü,Kamu Gözetimi,Muhasebe ve DenetimStandartları Kurumu
November 19Bilgi Teknolojileri veİletişim Kurumu, İŞKUR,Rekabet Kurumu, T.C.Avrupa Birliği Bakanlığı,T.C. Ekonomi Bakanlığı,Türkiye CumhuriyetMerkez Bankası, TürksatUydu Haberleşme KabloTV ve İşletme A.Ş.

ake a selfie photo atBilkent UniversityLibrary (Main orEast Campus) andshow your creativity. You cansubmit as many photos as youlike and send them tokutuphanehaftasi@bilkent.edu.tr up until November14. The best photos will beuploaded to the Library'sFacebook and Twitter pages,and the selfie that gets themost "likes" at the end of eachweek will earn a prize (freecoffee and brownie fromCoffee Break).

Shelfie: LibrarySelfieCompetitionT

November 11 - 14 Asian Menu
AppetizersSmoked Salmon CucumberSushi RollsAccompanied by wasabi paste andpickled gingerTeriyaki Chicken Salad

Main CoursesPeking Duck
Served with plum sauce and pancakesSweet and Sour Shrimp

Served with stir-fried rice
DessertsDeep-Fried Ice Cream

Served with mixed berry sauce“Goreng Pisang”Fried banana with icecream and honey
Set Menu Price is 25.00 TL For reservations: ext. 5029

Le Piment Rouge
RestaurantMenu

CONCERTS

CONFERENCES

M. Furkan Akıncı (LAW/14’)

Bilkent News will print classifiedads, space permitting. Ads can beplaced only by current BilkentUniversity faculty, students andstaff. Ads should adhere to thesegeneral guidelines:For Sale items must besecondhand items. Ads of acommercial nature will not beaccepted. Ads are limited to 20 words,including phone, fax and e-mail.Deadline is at noonWednesday, one week prior to theedition in which the ad is to berun.Classified ads should be e-mailed tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr.

ClassifiedsPLAYS


